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When it comes to preparing high
performance engines for street, circuit or
strip, Bullet is the choice of champions.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
ENGINE BLOCKS
• Boring
• Honing
• Decking
• Line Boring

From machining and repairs to complete
engine building and dyno testing, we offer
a comprehensive suite of services, for your
daily driver to elite motorsport, with several
clients setting world and national records.

ENGINE BUILDING
• Long Or Short Motor
• Complete Build
• Japanese, US, Euro, Aussie

Our work is proven in top level competition
in circuit racing, drag racing, time attack,
rally and performance street applications.

Call us now on

08 8261 8813

CRANK MACHINING
• Grinding
• Balancing
• 4, 6, 8 Cyl

We offer unmatched expertise in
engineering, machining and engine
building, a fully equipped workshop and
exceptional customer service, making Bullet
your one stop engine shop.

ENGINE DYNO
• 4, 6, 8 cyl
• Carb and EFI
CYLINDER HEADS
• Hand Porting
• CNC Porting
• Head Facing
• CNC Seat Cutting
• Bronze Guides
ALUMINIUM WELDING
• Repairs
• Custom Head Chambers

www.bullet raceengineering.com.au

ADELAIDE, GAWLER, BAROSSA, ADELAIDE HILLS, MID NORTH

We come to you

Auto Glass

Bus & Truck

WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENTS

WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENTS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

REBUILDS

INSURANCE BILLED DIRECT

RESEALS

RESEALS

STONE CHIP REPAIRS

STONE CHIP REPAIRS

BUS WINDSCREENS AND SIDES

SOLAR CONTROL WINDSCREENS

CUSTOM CUT MACHINE GLASS

PHONE: 08 8524 6245 MOBILE: 0413 392 077 www.gawlerwindscreens.com
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Peter Vicary and his two sons Ben and Andrew founded Gulf Western Oil in 1988 for the sole
purpose to design an oil specific to the Australian market.
Australia has embraced this concept and over the last 27 years Gulf Western has become a
leader in their field. This has been achieved by embracing some of the leading programs in
the lubricant market:
- API (American Petroleum Institute)
- ISO 9001 Quality Assurance Management
System Certification
Gulf Western prides itself in only using the highest quality virgin base oils and the most
technologically advanced API approved additive systems allowing the company to hold some
of the highest OEM approvals in todays market.
From a small company blending lubricants for the local market, Gulf Western has grown into
a multi million litre organisation with an extensive distributor network throughout all states
and territories of Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, New Caledonia, Tahiti, Vietnam, PNG and the
Pacific Rim.
The company remains fully Australian owned and operated by the Vicary family.

COMMERCIAL & HEAVY DUTY
ENGINE OILS
PASSENGER CAR ENGINE OILS
HYDRAULIC OILS
GEAR LUBRICANTS

TRANSMISSION FLUIDS
GREASES, COOLANTS &
CLEANERS
SPECIALITY PRODUCTS
AEROSOLS

Free Hotline 1800 248 919
sales@gulfwestern.com.au
www.gulfwestern.com.au

Full service smash repairs, repaired right and on time.

02 9982 6754
Australia’s No. 1 truck insurer.
With more than 45 years as Australia’s leading
heavy motor insurer, we know exactly what it
takes to be #1. Our specialised staff and
expert partners, leading Premium Repair
networks, along with our award-winning
claims solutions are second to none.
Talk to your broker about how NTI’s awardwinning claims solutions can protect you and
your business. For more information,
visit nationaltransportinsurance.com.au

Insurance products are provided by National Transport Insurance, a joint venture of the insurers Insurance Australia Limited
trading as CGU Insurance ABN 11 000 016 722 AFSL 227681 and
AAI Limited Trading as Vero Insurance ABN 48 005 297 807
AFSL 230859 each holding a 50% share. National Transport Insurance is administered on behalf of the insurers by its manager
NTI Limited ABN 84 000 746 109 AFSL 237246.

Whiteline Racing
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Ph: 08 8118 6460
www.adelaidecontrolengineering.com

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

PROCESS
ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS

MODULAR
PLANTS

DAIMLER TRUCKS ADELAIDE - FOR ALL YOUR COMMERCIAL VEHICLE NEEDS!

Proud sponsors of Whiteline Racing
Corner South Rd and Aruma St, Regency Park SA 5010
1300 898 814
www.daimlertrucksadelaide.com.au

www.project-mu.com.au
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Brake Pads
Disc Rotors
Caliper Kits
Accessories

P: (08) 8281 2444
E: whiteline@wline.com.au
www.whitelinetransport.com.au
Whiteline Transport

EAST-WEST SPECIALISTS

www.whitelineracing.com.au

Towing vehicles from anywhere in Australia at any time & carry out repairs to
any extent should the need arise.
Not only that we offer services to refurbish your tired old girl should she be
getting on, or we can paint your new vehicle into your fleet colours to match
the others you have already on the road.
Our most recent addition and the ‘pride of the fleet’ is our new v. She shows
our trademark orange & blue paint work with the Tassie Devil ready to
go to work. It’s a pleasure to see it on the road and is testament to Mark’s
dedication & hard work since 2004.

24 hour Heavy Vehicle Recovery Service
Truck Smash Repair Specialists – All makes
All Heavy Commercial Spray Painting
Fibreglass Repairs
Chassis Straightening
Private Work & Insurance Quotes

8280 8231

Lot 6, Angle Vale Crescent
Burton SA 5110
www.thetruckfactory.com.au

Aldom Motor Body Builders (Aust.)
Pty Ltd is a South Australian
truck body building company
established in 1975.
We are the leaders in design and
manufacture for the transport
industry as well as repair and
modification specialists.
Aldom Motorsport Bodies is
a division of our company,
manufacturing motorsport trailers
for the car racing enthusiast.
Our trailers are custom built to your
specifications and budget with
lightweight fibre composite bodies.
Many features include full access
door as required, drop down and
hydraulic rear loading ramps, beaver
tail floor to assist loading, multi
point tie down system, and many
more options to suit your needs.

THINK
ADBLUE
THINK
AUSBLUE
®

BULK ADBLUE DELIVERY
®

AUSTRALIA WIDE

Our Nationwide facilities means that we can supply
you with the best AdBlue® at the best bulk prices

www.aldom.com.au
Mark Haig
08 8346 3711
0419 037 860
mark@aldom.com.au

AUSblue remain firmly focused on providing a cost effective
solution to cutting toxic emissions without cutting corners
on quality. Companies throughout Australia chose our
products because they know it’s the smart and safe choice
in today’s competitive market.
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Contact us today to discuss how AUSblue can help
support your business on

1300 AUSblue (1300 287 258)
® = registered trademark of the Verband der Automobilindustric e.V. (VDA)

www.ausblue.com.au

Whiteline Racing
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2021
SERIES
Calendar and TV
ROUND 1
JAN 24 - 26

Length 2.41 km
Turns

SYMMONS PLAINS RACEWAY
LAUNCESTON, TASMANIA
Boost Mobile Race Tasmania

7

ROUND 2
FEB 26 - 28

Length 6.213 km
Turns 23

MOUNT PANORAMA 500
MOUNT PANORAMA, NEW SOUTH WALES

ROUND 3

Length 2.8 km
Turns 8

APR 30 - 2

SYDNEY MOTORSPORT PARK
EASTERN CREEK, NEW SOUTH WALES
Shannons Motorsport Australia Championships

LIVE AND FREE ON 7MATE & 7PLUS

CATCH TCM ACTION, LIVE AND FREE ON THE SCREENS OF SEVEN IN 2021.
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www.whitelineracing.com.au

ROUND 4

Length 2.967 km
Turns

12

JUN 25 - 27

MORGAN PARK RACEWAY
WARWICK, QUEENSLAND
Shannons Motorsport Australia Championships

ROUND 5
SEP 17 - 19

Length 3.104 km
Turns 13

SANDOWN INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
SPRINGVALE, VICTORIA
Shannons Motorsport Australia Championships

ROUND 6
NOV 26 - 28

Length 6.213 km
Turns 23

BATHURST INTERNATIONAL
MOUNT PANORAMA, NEW SOUTH WALES
ARG Events

STREAMING ON 7PLUS - ANYTIME/ANYWHERE

Watch on 7mate or see extended coverage on the free 7plus video on-demand platform.
Live streaming can be viewed anywhere, anytime on the 7plus website or by downloading the 7plus app.

Whiteline Racing
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A word
from

Shaz

Round 3
Sydney Motorsport Park
April 30-May 2

Round 3 would see the
return of Bresso to the
Whiteline Racing fold,
to join team mate Kingy
in the two car Camaro
garage. Difference
being to previous
seasons, instead of
Bresso campaigning
95, he would be behind
the wheel of the 85
Camaro. Essentially
Kingy and Bresso have
done a swap !!
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This was all brought about by the departure of
Adam Garwood from the team, who competed so
well in the first rounds in Tassie over January, then
Bathurst in February in the 85 machine.
As for me, I was all set to be at the Sydney round,
but the week prior, yet another lock down in Perth
for Covid, after such a long clear period made
me pretty nervous, so I decided to again remain
on the couch for this one. As those of you would
know that have a business, the potential to be
locked down, locked out can have devastating
consequences – the transport side of our life must
always take priority in situations such as these. I
was really looking forward to catching up with the
boys and to see Bresso’s family again after such a
long break – anyway – it is what it is, move on.

Since Bathurst as can be seen by Jonesy's
report a lot had transpired in preparing the cars
for Sydney, which included multiple visits by Ed
Luttrel from the Gold Coast to weave his magic
with the engines. Ed spent several days and
nights in Adelaide working with Pete to ensure this
part of the preparation was sweet.

Pete's

PREP
Following Bathurst there was the usual work to
be done on both cars but the main focus would
be making sure the engines would be reliable for
the rest of the season. Our trusted Engine builder
Eddy was able to come out of retirement to get
us back on track. He flew down from QLD in the
week that followed the race and immediately
got everything assessed and a plan to get us on
the track at Sydney. I was able to assist where
possible which was a great chance to have more
understanding on the precision requirements
for a highly stressed race engine. This was a
big undertaking with custom parts and tight
timeframes but we are truly grateful to Eddy. Eddy
also repaired the spare engine also repaired after
it threw a pushrod out in the final race. This was
a more minor repair and had some old spares to
get it right.
#95
•
Replaced broken engine mount
•
Record front suspension pick up points and
reduce anti dive
•
Reset all ball joints and regreased with new
socket head bolts
•
Repair chassis cracks in crossmember/
exhaust and spring mount
•
Clutch clean and measure after oil leak
•
Jimmy repainted nose and repaired front
end
•
New headlight covers made
•
Chassis Dyno test after engine build to run
in engine and tune carburettor
#85
•
Bresso seat fitted
•
New 26/23 input gear ordered and fitted for
exact race ratio wanted
•
Led Lights fitted for night qualifying
•
Small panel repairs and headlight rim after
small touch at Bathurst

☺

The usual maintenance and spanner checks
were carried out on both cars. They had usual
suspension set ups per driver preference and
past Sydney data, the gearboxes and diffs were
built with ratios to suit the Eastern Creek circuit.
Here we go again, Fingers Crossed!

Bobby would head off in the transporter early
Wednesday – entry to the track was not until
6pm on the Thursday so had plenty of time up his
sleeve. This was his first long haul journey since
shoulder surgery so allowing extra time was ideal
to give him time to ease back into it.
The crew all flew in Thursday too, so that first
thing Friday morning they could all pitch in to
unload the transporter and set up our pit with the
one winged warrior.
Kingy flew down from Brissy, Brent and Pete flew
up from Adelaide, Paulie from Moyhu, Timmy from
Melbourne and for Jase and Bresso, home state –
so easy peasy.
The Racing schedule was practice, qualifying,
trophy race and three championship points races.
Within the category are multiple classes – so
races within races if you like, Pro Masters, ProAm
and ProSports.

Friday Practice
A 20 minute session was scheduled at 12.45. For
Bresso, after 15 months away from racing, this
was always going to be about familiarisation, the
85 Camaro, the track – really just the whole racing
mojo needed to be tapped into. Bresso put in 9
laps, the best time achieved on the 9th with a
1.42, with work ahead to find just shy of a couple
of seconds to the quickest. As for Kingy in the 95
King Springs Camaro, there had been a lot of work
performed since Feb at Bathurst to this round,
so needed to test the water. Kingy clocked up 10
laps, best on the 2nd with a 1.43.2, also needing
to find some pace.
The teams now had the whole day to wait out for
qualifying, a long 7 hours, which wasn’t held until
8pm – a 20 minute session under lights !!! Whilst
looked specky, not sure what would be learnt
from this, all of the races would be daylight. For
Bresso, just added another dimension of hurdles
to overcome on his return after such a long
break – managing 9 laps, the best for the session
achieved on the 5th with a 1.40.2, so had improved
from practice, but so had the rest of the field and
found himself in unfamiliar territory in 11th.
Kingy also improved from the practice session,
also completing 9 laps and like his team mate
achieved his best time on the 5th with a 1.41.7.
After what had been an extremely long day and
night, with early set up, practice and qualifying
the boys headed back for a good night’s rest up.
Saturday was meant to be the trophy race 1st,
then Race 1, but the schedule was swapped
around, with Race 1 first cab off the rank, with the
cars starting from where they qualified.
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Race 1, was held at 11.20 and 11 laps originally
scheduled to be 12, Bresso in the 85 CP
Competition Camaro out of 11 and Kingy in the 95
King Springs Camaro out of 15. With only a couple
of hours between this race and the trophy race,
fingers were crossed for a clean race !!
From the outset, the Johnson Ford and Harris
Camaro battled out the first lap – there were lots of
clouds of dust from product which had been laid
to sop up oil slicks from the previous race, by the
2nd Harris had worked his way around Johnson
with Hansford in his Torana making up the top 3.
For Bresso in the 85 CP Performance Camaro, he
reported a great start in a completely different
car, but a blue early on would cost a couple of
positions, only to fight back, with the completion
of the sixth lap move up to 7th, then 6th, finally
in 5th with Bresso wishing the race hadn’t been
shortened !! The landscape of the race became
interesting on the 6th when Hansford’s Torana and
Harris’ Camaro made contact, resulting in Harris
having a flat tyre ending his race. The middle
order pack were providing thrilling racing with
Kingy in the 95 King Springs Camaro amongst the
action having started out of 15, progressing up to
finishing possie of 12.

Trophy Race – 2.05 – 10 laps.

Sunday Race 2, 12 Laps, 10.55 am.

The trophy race does not form part of the
championship series, however, there are points
for starting and for finishing and in a close series
this can make a difference. It also sees the top
40% reversed, so on this race, it resulted in the
top 8 being reversed. It meant Bresso would
start off the 2nd row in front of teammate Kingy
even though he was further down the order
in qualifying. With the race underway, the 7
Torana of Pollicina was up front and despite the
battles going on behind him would take that to
the chequered flag. Zukanovic in his big Ford
was 2nd closely followed by Bresso in the 85
CP Performance Camaro. Kingy was right up
the order also, and by the fourth had got up into
4th. On the 3rd lap, turn 1, Bresso made a great
cornering move on Zukanovic to be 2nd after
an earlier exciting attempt on the hairpin, on
the outside, but yielded on that occasion, with
patience paying off. As I said Pollicinia retained
the lead, but Bresso was taking it right up to him
in what was exciting racing. Meanwhile Kingy, JB
in his Torana and Karinfilovski in his Ford Mustang
were putting on a fantastic show, with JB
ultimately moving around the pack to now be after
Bresso and Pollicinia. In the final couple of laps,
particularly the last, Bresso was really battling
for grip with his tyres clearly having gone off the
pace, with JB rounding up Bresso. Was a great
result for the team with Bresso 3 and Kingy 5.

Tight park early on in the race, Hansford’s 6
Torana and Tilley’s (J) 29 Ford Mustang led the
pack and remained that way start to finish, behind
them however were different stories as the battles
ensued. Trouble early on for Kingy in the 95
King Springs Camaro when sent spinning after
Harris in the 58 Camaro had a coming together
and resulted in Kingy losing a lot of ground.
Towards the latter of lap 2, Bresso who was in
4th and Zukonivic in the 71 Ford who was 3rd got
a bit ‘touchy touchy’ but both escaped relatively
unscathed, Bresso continued to challenge
Zukanovic and was successful on the 3rd lap, with
Bresso now creating a gap. In the final lap, Bresso
found himself under siege by Harris in the Camaro
(58) and another Tilley in the 60 Valliant Pacer,
ultimately, Bresso ran wide, opening the door for
Harris to pounce, which meant he finished in 3rd
behind Hansford and J. Tilley 1 and 2 respectively
with Kingy finishing in 15th after recovering from
being spun.

Post race, the boys prepared the cars and
performed all the usual checks in preparation for
two races on Sunday – left the track and enjoyed a
meal together a bit of welcomed R&R.
Sunday morning the track was in thick fog and in
fact resulted in two of the categories having their
races cancelled at 9.05, the Prototypes and 9.35
Aussie Race Cars.
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Race 3, 12 Laps held at 12.50.
Was a wild start, with Stevie J in his Big 17 Ford
on fire taking the lead and remaining there never
challenged, but it was the battle for position
from 2 – 9 that was highly entertaining. Bresso
managed to battle through to end up 6th having
survived a battle 2-5th between Harris, Bowe, Tilly
and Hansford, with a really full on dual between
Harris and Bowe in the final lap. Johnson would
win with the Whiteline boys 6th Bresso and 12th
Kingy.
Bresso’s efforts would see him 2nd in Pro Master
Class for the weekend – which was not a shabby
return to racing by any stretch of the means !!

The crew got busy loading up, so that Bobby could
hit the highway at a reasonable hour to go a few
hours up the road before a sleep and fresh start
Monday morning.
Work is under way for the next meeting in
Queensland, Morgan Park – Bresso will get to try
it out in advance in a little mini, so will have a little
bit of prior knowledge of the track which can only
be a good thing !!

Pete will get busy with the prepping.
I look forward to touching base with you all post
Queensland.

Shaz

For further information:
0418 826 272
shaz@wline.com.au

Queensland is Kingy’s home town so we look
forward to lots of support from the locals for their
man !!
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‘IT’S JUST LIKE
OLD TIMES!’
That was the vibe around the Whiteline Racing
team as the South Australian squad powered to
competitive results in the third round of the Gulf
Western Oil Touring Car Masters Series at Sydney
Motorsport Park.
After more than a year out of the seat, Whiteliner
Adam Bressington returned to the team for the
Sydney round and narrowly missed the podium,
while Mark King continued to make strides forward
aboard the #95 Camaro in just his third round back
on track after a long break.
Bressington, driving the #85 1970 Camaro RS,
powered his way through the field in each of the
races to finish fourth overall in Sydney, scoring
finishes of fifth, fourth and sixth in the three
championship races, respectively.
The event began with qualifying under lights on
Friday evening, the Whiteline pair easing their way
into proceedings with a steady start.
Bressington qualified 11th at a 1m40.28s, just 1.5
seconds from pole and only 0.5 seconds away from
the third row of the grid in a tightly-packed TCM grid.

A series of spectacular late moves amidst a six-car
battle pack saw him leap to fifth with two laps to go,
holding out Cameron Tilley’s Pacer at the end to grab
a strong result in his comeback drive.
King also made forward progress; he climbed to 13th
by the fourth lap and then improved a further spot
on lap five to end up 12th.
The Trophy Race was next and brought even more
strong results for the Whiteline duo.
Taking advantage of qualifying outside the top10, the grid inversion worked perfectly for both
Bressington and King as the pair ran at the front of
the field for the full 10-lap duration: #85 finishing on
the podium – and setting the race’s second fastest
lap – while #95 grabbed an outstanding fifth position
after holding out Ryan Hansford on the final lap.
The second championship race of the weekend saw
Bressington continue his march forward, finishing
fourth outright after a furious battle with Ryal Harris,
Cameron Tilley and John Bowe that waged until he
checkered flag. King had a slightly more challenging
race, finishing 15th after earlier being turned around
by another competitor.

King’s 1m41.73s best saw him line up 15th in Car 95.
Both made forward progress in the first
championship race of the weekend, held on
Saturday in fine conditions in Sydney’s West.
After completing the opening lap in 12th position,
Bressington began his charge forward from there
and by half-way through the 11-lap race he was
running seventh.
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The final race saw more of the same intense racing
throughout the field as Bressington finished sixth –
but could have easily been third, fourth, fifth or even
seventh had things rolled differently in the middle
of a massive six car battle for the final step on the
podium.

www.whitelineracing.com.au

King made sensational progress and climbed several
spots from his race two finish to end up 12th.
Overall, the enormously positive weekend for
Whiteline Racing saw Bressington finish second
in the ProMasters class on his racing return, while
Mark King now sits 10th in the championship at the
series half-way point.
Given Bresso hasn’t raced since March 2020 – when
he won at the Adelaide 500 – and Kingy is three
races back into a comeback after an even longer
layoff, the team is enormously pleased with the
progress this season.
With two competitive cars and confident drivers, the
Gulf Western Oil TCM field takes a well-earned winter
break following a busy start to the new season.
The next round will see Whiteline head to uncharted
territory; Morgan Park Raceway in Warwick, two
hours inland from Brisbane, set to be the location for
the next event in late June.
Neither TCM nor the Whiteline Team have ever raced
at the scenic venue in Queensland – a quick, country
circuit with lots of undulations and what should be a
very level TCM playing field.

ROUND 3

FACTS
WHITELINE RACING AT SYDNEY MOTORSPORT PARK
MILESTONE FOR THE RS Whiteline Transport’s 1970 Chevrolet Camaro
RS reached a milestone at Sydney Motorsport Park, rolling around
to complete it’s 200th Touring Car Masters race start.
Entering the weekend with 197 races to its credit, race 198 and 199
on Saturday were successful, with the 200th coming on Sunday
morning.
While the race didn’t quite deliver a win, fourth position for Adam
Bressington was a superb result for one of TCM’s most unheralded
cars – but one that is going quicker than ever before.
The RS ended the weekend on 201 not-out with many more to come,
we’re sure.
Only two other cars have ever started more than 200 TCM races;
the famous Mustang ‘Sally’ raced by Drew Marget, John Bowe and
Steven Johnson (233) and Whiteline Racing’s 1969 Camaro, which
now has 264 race starts to its credit – the most of any TCM car in
history. There have been 326 TCM races contested since the series
formation in 2007.

NEXT STOP
wMORGAN
PARK

BRESSO BACK WITH A BANG
THERE were 428 days between the 2020 Adelaide 500 finishing
with Adam Bressington atop the podium and the winners’
celebrations at Sydney Motorsport Park in early May – which also
featured Bresso on the podium.
It wasn’t the longest time between podiums in series history, but
it certainly was a long time between drinks and it was the longest
gap between consecutive round podium finishes in the category’s
history.. who would have thought in March 2020 that Bresso’s next
round would be May 2021!
PODIUMS
Bresso’s third place in the Trophy Race was Whiteline’s 12th at
Sydney Motorsport Park, but more importantly the team’s first at
the venue since 2014 – a weekend that saw Andrew Miedecke take
the round victory at the Muscle Car Masters event that year. Long
time between drinks!

WHITELINE Racing has never been to Morgan Park but that’s not a worry –
because TCM hasn’t been there either.
The little track outside of Warwick, Queensland, will be the 15th circuit TCM has
visited; the same for Whiteline’s pair of Chevrolet Camaros.
It will also be the fourth track in Queensland the category has visited:
Queensland Raceway in Ipswich, the Gold Coast street circuit and the Townsville
street circuit the others.
Morgan Park is tight and technical and in theory should suit the lighter cars in
the category. Having said that, the Warwick track’s close cousin could well be
Winton – both are a similar style.
The last time Whiteline visited Winton, Bresso ended up on the podium with
a race win so good things could be in the cards when the series resumes in
Queensland this Winter.
Whiteline Racing
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Releases
MEDIA

For more information visit www.touringcarmasters.com.au

PREVIEW: CONTENDERS STACK UP AS
TOURING CAR MASTERS RETURNS TO SYDNEY
THE search for a clear favourite in this year’s Gulf
Western Oil Touring Car Masters series will be firmly
on competitors minds when the series reaches its
half-way point in Sydney this weekend.
Six different winners from seven races contested
have highlighted an ultra-competitive start to the
2021 season that heads to Sydney Motorsport Park
this weekend for the third of six rounds set for this
year.

Despite missing the season opener, Harris’
Bathurst success rocketed him to seventh in the
championship.

TCM last visited the Sydney venue in 2019 for
a unique event that saw five races held on two
different circuit layouts – including one at night.

After scoring his maiden TCM win in Tasmania,
Marcus Zukanovic backed that up with his first
overall round podium at Bathurst; the XD Falcon
driver finishing second overall on the Mountain
and holding the same position in the championship
following the first two rounds.

This weekend will feature a more regular four-race
format; three championship points-paying races
and the always entertaining TCM Trophy Race on
Saturday.
Adam Bressington’s return adds even more
firepower to the grid, the former Pro-Am class
champion a five-time TCM race winner and perennial
frontrunner for Whiteline Racing.

Already John Bowe, Marcus Zukanovic, Adam
Garwood, Ryan Hansford, Ryal Harris and Cameron
Tilley have greeted the flag first – with multiple
and defending champion Steven Johnson, Andrew
Fisher, Cameron Mason, Tony Karanfilovski, Mark
King and the returning Adam Bressington all proven
winners yet to taste success this year.

Cameron Tilley holds down third in the
championship thanks to a series of consistent
performances – and a maiden victory – aboard his
Valliant Pacer, while Ryan Hansford sits fourth.

Bowe leads the standings thanks to consistent
performances across the opening two rounds,
however the man to beat could be Ryal Harris.

The Queenslander has qualified second at both
rounds held so far this year, and was a race winner
at Bathurst last time out.

In a change of scenery for the New South Wales
driver, ‘bresso’ will drive the #85 1970 Camaro RS
for the Adelaide team this weekend, while teammate
Mark King remains aboard Bressington’s old car, the
team’s 1969 Camaro SS.

Steven Johnson sits fifth in the standings and is
the first driver on the list yet to win a race this year;
though his Full Throttle Custom Garages-backed
Falcon continues to improve with every round.

The Sydney grid welcomes back Holden Torana
driver Allan Hughes, and welcomes for the first time
Victorian John Adams, who will make his TCM debut
aboard a Ford Falcon XY GT.

This weekend marks the 14th visit to Sydney
Motorsport Park by the Touring Car Masters grid, the
most of any circuit to have hosted a championship
round.

Eight drivers on the Sydney entry list call New South
Wales home.

After missing the first round in Tasmania, the EFS
Chevrolet Camaro driver stormed to victory in two of
the three championship races at Mount Panorama
last time out to claim his second career round
victory.
His first in the category came in 2019 – at Sydney
Motorsport Park.

ENTRY LIST – Round 3, Gulf Western Oil Touring Car Masters
Car #

SPONSOR

DRIVER

STATE

Class

2
6
7
9
12
17
18
29
33
50
55
58
60
67
71
85
88
95

Northside Taxi Management
Multispares Racing
MoCOMM Motorsport Comms
Jesus Racing
The Lighthouse Hotel
Full Throttle Custom Garages
PAYNTER DIXON / Payce
Gulf Oil
Toronto Hotel
Motorsport Parts Australia
Bullet Trailers Racing Team
EFS 4×4 accessories
Tilley Racing
Bilstein / JMG Racing
Action Motor Industries
Whiteline Racing
TIFS Third Party Logistics
Whiteline Racing

Allan Hughes
Ryan Hansford
Jim Pollicina
Andrew Fisher
Peter Burnitt
Steve Johnson
John Bowe
Jamie Tilley
Cameron Mason
Gerard McLeod
John Adams
Ryal Harris
Cameron Tilley
Jeremy Gray
Marcus Zukanovic
Adam Bressington
Tony Karanfilovski
Mark King

QLD
QLD
NSW
NSW
QLD
QLD
VIC
NSW
NSW
VIC
VIC
QLD
NSW
NSW
VIC
NSW
NSW
QLD

PA
PA
PM
PA
PS
PM
PM
PA
PA
PA
PA
PM
PA
PA
PM
PM
PA
PM
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MAKE

MODEL

Holden
Torana
Holden
Torana A9X
Holden
Torana A9X
Ford
Falcon XY GT HO
Holden
Torana A9X
Ford
XD Falcon
Holden Torana SL/R 5000
Ford
Mustang Coupe
Ford
Mustang Trans Am
Holden
VB Commodore
Ford
Falcon XY GT
Chevrolet
Camaro SS
Valiant
Pacer
Ford
Capri Perana
Ford
Falcon XD
Chevrolet
Camaro RS
Ford
Mustang Trans Am
Chevrolet
Camaro SS

CC

COLOUR

5000cc
5000cc
5000cc
5800cc
6000cc
5800cc
5000cc
5000cc
5800cc
6000cc
5800cc
5800cc
4390cc
5000cc
5800cc
5800cc
5800cc
5800cc

White/Black/Red
Yellow/Blue
White/Black/Red
Red
Black
Tru Blue
Black/White
Black
Silver/Green
White/Blue/Red
Red
Blue
Blue/White
White/Blue
Yellow
Orange
Yellow

COMMODORE TOPS FIRST SYDNEY TCM
PRACTICE 30 April 2021
Despite never having raced at Sydney Motorsport
Park before this weekend, Gerard McLeod has
topped practice for round three of the Gulf Western
Oil Touring Car Masters series at the Sydney venue.
McLeod, driving a Holden Commodore, banked his
best time of 1m40.4908s on his seventh of nine laps
in the uninterrupted 20-minute session to edge out
the Valliant Pacer of Cameron Tilley by only 0.041s.
The top eight cars were covered by just 0.8 seconds
in a tightly-packed field, one that points towards a
hugely competitive weekend.

It’s the most promising performance yet from the
Sydneysider and his 302ci-powered Ford.
Fellow local ace Jamie Tilley was ninth in his
Mustang while Adam Bressington completed the
top-10 aboard the #85 Camaro from Whiteline
Racing.
With a brand-new engine, Bressington eased his
way back into the category having not raced since
winning the Adelaide 500 event at the beginning of
the ultimately cancelled 2020 season.

Andrew Fisher, Jim Pollicina – who makes his debut
aboard the ex-Jason Gomersall Holden Torana A9X
this weekend – Mark King, Cameron Mason, Pete
Burnitt, John Adams and Allan Hughes completed
the field.
The 20-minute session ran without interruption
today with the field to head straight into qualifying;
to be held under lights this evening at Sydney
Motorsport Park.

Ryal Harris, who won on the series’ last visit to the
circuit in 2019, was third fastest and John Bowe
fourth in his Holden Torana.
Local hero Tony Karanfilovski was an impressive
fifth with Bathurst race winner Ryan Hansford just
0.5 seconds from the top spot in sixth.
Steven Johnson continued to chip away on the
one-lap pace of car 17 and finished seventh in the
session, while Jeremy Gray’s Ford Capri Perana was
an outstanding eighth.

HANSFORD BREAKS SYDNEY
RECORD FOR TCM POLE
POSITION 30 April 2021
Ryan Hansford has edged out Steven Johnson by
a fraction of one-tenth of a second to become the
third different pole sitter in the 2021 Gulf Western Oil
Touring Car Masters Series.

Round 2 winner Ryal Harris qualified third in the
EFS Chevrolet Camaro, while second-generation
home town hero Jamie Tilley was a career-best
fourth aboard his Ford Mustang.

The Queenslander and his Multispares Torana topped
a stunning 20-minute session held under Sydney
Motorsport Park’s lights with a flying 1m38.7225s – a
qualifying record for the 3.9km circuit. The effort
represented Hansford’s third career pole.

Also in top form was Jeremy Gray and his V8powered Ford Capri, who lapped within 0.8 seconds
of Hansford’s best to qualify fifth.

RESULTS:
Johnson fell 0.07 seconds short of grabbing a
maiden pole position for his XD Falcon, but second
remains his best qualifying performance since
trading in Mustang ‘Sally’ for his new ride. Like
Hansford, he was also beneath the existing Sydney
qualifying record – established by Aaron Seton in
2019.
Five different models filled the qualifying top five in
a session that saw the top eight covered by exactly
one second.

It’s the best ever qualifying performance for a TCM
Capri and for the experienced driver behind the
wheel.
John Bowe pushed his Paynter Dixon Torana to
sixth, with he, Cameron Tilley’s Valliant Pacer and
Gerard McLeod’s Holden Commodore covered by 0.1
seconds.
Newcastle’s finest Cameron Mason was ninth, with
Jim Pollicina completing the top-10 in his Torana
A9X.

Whiteline Racing

Eight different models of TCM cars filled the top10 positions in one of the most diverse qualifying
sessions in series history.
Just outside the top-10 was Adam Bressington and
Marcus Zukanovic, with Tony Karanfilovski, Andrew
Fisher, Mark King, Pete Burnitt, John Adams and
Allan Hughes completing the field.
The Gulf Western Oil Touring Car Masters field
will tackle a pair of races on Saturday at Sydney
Motorsport Park.
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HANSFORD PREVAILS AND POLLICINA WINS IN
SYDNEY TCM SHOOTOUT 1 May 2021
Ryan Hansford has prevailed in a wild day of racing
in the Gulf Western Oil Touring Car Masters at
Sydney Motorsport Park, sweeping to victory in the
first race of the weekend after a wild battle with
teammate Ryal Harris.
Later in the day, Jim Pollicina held out John Bowe
and Adam Bressington in a three-way battle for the
lead in the Trophy Race to record his first win in the
category.
RESULTS:
Hansford’s race one victory was his second of the
season but wasn’t won without a massive fight for
the lead.
Starting from pole, the Queenslander dropped to
third on the opening lap as Steven Johnson and
Ryal Harris swept through into first and second
positions.
Harris then passed Johnson for the top spot a
lap later, Hansford sweeping past the three-time
champion on lap three to set out in pursuit of his
teammate’s EFS Camaro.
With Johnson watching from behind in close
company, Harris and Hansford battled for the lead
for the second time in as many rounds with the
simmering fight boiling over on the sixth lap as the
pair bumped while side-by-side at turn two.
The contact punctured one of Harris’ wheels and
forced the Camaro to pit lane; the Bathurst winner
ultimately finishing 16th and one lap down.
Hansford eased away from Johnson to take his
second win of the year, while Jamie Tilley starred
with his first outright podium finish in third.

The second-generation racer from Sydney – the
son of TCM legend Brad – had qualified fourth but
slipped to fifth in the opening laps.
In the midst of a massive fight between John Bowe,
Adam Bressington, Marcus Zukanovic, Cameron
Tilley and Jim Pollicina, Tilley worked his way
through the pack with his Ford Mustang and claimed
third when Harris pitted.
Bressington stormed from outside the top-10 to
fifth, while Tilley, Pollicina, Karanfilovski, Mason and
McLeod completed the top-10.
The race saw early drama when Jeremy Gray and
Pollicina made contact exiting turn five on the
opening lap, the incident spinning the Capri Perana
to the outside wall and out of the race.

Bressington was close behind in third aboard his
Whiteline Racing Camaro but neither could get past
the steadfast Pollicina, who won in spectacular
fashion.
Bowe set a new Sydney Motorsport Park lap record
in his pursuit of the leader; his 1m39.1932s best on
lap 7 eclipsing Aaron Seton’s previous benchmark.
Gerard McLeod finished fourth and Mark King a solid
fifth in a strong day for the Camaro squad.
Hansford, Karanfilovski, Tilley, Johnson and Mason
completed the top-10.

TROPHY RACE
Jim Pollicina held out John Bowe to win a thrilling
TCM trophy race – his first outright race win in the
category.
Driving the ex-Jason Gomersall Holden Torana A9X
for the first time, the Sydneysider burst into an early
lead in the race, but faced late pressure as he was
hunted down by the six-time champion Bowe and a
flying Adam Bressington.
Bowe was eighth at the end of the first lap but in
customary style picked his way through the field to
climb to second on the start of the final lap.
From there he chased Pollicina hard with the pair of
Torana’s running side-by-side through Turn 8 in a
last lap fight.

HANSFORD SWEEP CONTINUES WITH RACE 2
TCM WIN 2 May 2021
Ryan Hansford had won his third straight Gulf
Western Oil Touring Car Masters series race, and
second this weekend, by dominating race two at
Sydney Motorsport Park this morning.
The Multispares Holden Torana A9X driver started
from pole by virtue of winning yesterday’s race and
was never headed in today’s 12-lap affair; pulling
away to win by just over three seconds.
RESULTS:
Hansford re-set the circuit’s TCM Lap Record, set
yesterday by John Bowe, on his way to victory with
the new benchmark standing at 1m39.1282,
Jamey Tilley continued his remarkable rise up the
TCM order by finishing second, his best ever TCM
championship race result.
The Mustang driver led home third position by more
than five seconds in a comfortable performance for
the home-town hero.

He passed Adam Bressington and Cameron Tilley
late in the race, the pair settling for fourth and fifth,
respectively.
A late pass on old teammate Steven Johnson saw
John Bowe finish sixth, with Johnson, Gerard
McLeod, Jeremy Gray – in his repaired Capri – and
Jim Pollicina completing the top-10.
After running second early, Marcus Zukanovic
tumbled down the order late in the race to limp
home in 16th with a badly behaving XD Falcon.
The Victorian had led the series standings heading
into the race but surrendered the lead to Bowe in
race two.
The six-time champion now provisionally leads
the championship with 393 points, with Hansford
moving to second and Zukanovic back to third.
The final race of the weekend will be contested at
12:50pm and broadcast live on the screens of Seven.

Third went the way of Ryal Harris, who charged his
EFS Camaro from the back of the field in a typically
storming drive.
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JOHNSON FALCON BREAKS THROUGH FOR
MAIDEN TCM WIN 2 May 2021
RESULTS:
As the remainder of the field battled hard for
the minors, Johnson pulled away to record a
comfortable victory and his first in the Team
Johnson Falcon since it’s highly-anticipated debut.
It was Johnson’s first TCM win since Bathurst 2019
and the 45th of his TCM career.
Ryan Hansford worked his way through the field to
finish second while John Bowe battled his way to
third after a bruising dice with Ryal Harris.

The latest iteration of the iconic ‘Tru-blu’ Ford Falcon
has finally tasted success in the Gulf Western Oil
Touring Car Masters series.
A flying start from three-time TCM champion Steven
Johnson saw him power the bright blue Falcon past
a host of cars at the start and lead the field into
turn one.

The pair traded blows in a side-by-side dice through
turn one and two, though both survived to finish
the race.

Ryan Hansford won the weekend and the Pro-Am
class overall, while Johnson won Pro Masters and
Jamie Tilley was third.
With three of six rounds complete, John Bowe leads
the TCM standings with 445 points, while Ryan
Hansford’s stunning weekend has him in second
place – just 10 behind Bowe.
Marcus Zukanovic sits third overall in a tie with
Cameron Tilley, the pair on 398 points each. Steven
Johnson sits fifth with 387 points.
The Gulf Western Oil TCM field takes a well-earned
break after a busy start to the season, the series to
resume at Morgan Park raceway in early July.

Cameron Tilley finished a solid fifth in the Valliant
Pacer with Adam Bressington a racy sixth in his
Whiteline Camaro.
Jeremy Gray, Gerard McLeod, Jamie Tilley and
Jim Pollicina completed the top-10 in the 12-lap
encounter that completed the third round of the
series.

BOWE HOLDS SWAY IN
TCM TITLE ARM-WRESTLE

5 May 2021

Five-time Gulf Western Oil Touring Car Masters
champion John Bowe’s drive for title number six
continues despite an up-and-down weekend for
the Paynter Dixon Holden Torana driver at Sydney
Motorsport Park.

Hansford held the record for the most podium
finishes – eight – without having won a round but
finally put that record to bed thanks to his stunning
performance in the Multispares Torana at the
weekend.

Bowe lost and then regained the championship lead
across the course of the three points-paying races
at the Sydney venue to reach the half-way point of
the series leading by just 10 points.

Marcus Zukanovic, on 398 points, sits third as the
Victorian continues to enjoy a standout season
aboard his XD Falcon.

Ryal Harris’ rollercoaster has him sixth with Jim
Pollicina, Tony Karanfilovski, Andrew Fisher and
Mark King – one of the biggest movers of the
weekend – climbing into the top-10.

The Action Racing entry briefly led the standings
but handed the back to Bowe and was passed by
Hansford, too, after dropping back down the order in
the final race.

With three of six title rounds complete the 2021
TCM series remains wide-open heading into the
fourth round, to be held at Morgan Park Raceway in
Queensland.

He’s tied on points with Cameron Tilley with the
Anglomoil Pacer continuing its most consistent TCM
season yet.

It will be the first time that TCM has raced at the
venue, located just outside of Warwick.

FULL STANDINGS:
Bowe’s 445 points has him narrowly in front of
round winner Ryan Hansford, who finally broke
through for his first overall victory after several
near-misses.

Whiteline Racing

A victory in the final race delivered defending
champion Steven Johnson a solid points boost
aboard his Full Throttle Custom Garage-backed
Falcon; he’s fifth in the standings with 387 points.
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BRENT'S

PICS
PHOTOS Brenton Matheson
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Adam loves it when his girls are trackside with
him – being a Dad to teenage girls keeps him in
touch with all the latest trends – Just Pop it Dad !!

Here is adam and the girls using a Pop it for some down time relaxation in between races. Don’t you think
the smile says it all!
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UPDATES &
OTHER

News

Bresso’s
comeback
Whilst not racing, there is no
doubt Adam and his family,
Vitina, Billie and Poppy have
been busy – here are just some
of the highlights !!!!
New family addition, Rosebud
– she has well and truly fitted
in, even is known to ski behind
Adam’s boat on wave board !!!!
Knowing how adventurous this
family is, the pet pooch needed
to be too !

The Mini
story…
Bresso’s Mini weekend at Morgan Park!
Qld Historic meeting was the maiden run
for this little 1964 Morris Cooper S Nb car!
Both Adam & Grant travelled up to catch
up with family friends Ken & Jill Nelson.
Ken also a veteran Mini Racer was on hand
to help Bresso get his head around this
unique little rocket.
It was a great weekend running against a
mix of period cars around this tight little
circuit! it also gave Bresso a look at the
track in preparation for the TCM round in
June.
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Reward
for
effort
Well done Poppy
setting her self up for a
successful life ahead –
no stopping this girl.
Poppy was awarded a
certificate for Academic
Endeavor (effort) so
proud she puts 100% into
her schooling.

Winning runs
in the veins
Billie and Adam accepting their 3rd place
prize after entering and winning a water
skiing slalom tournament – well done
guys !
Billie and Adam entered a water skiing
slalom tornament in Canberra both
getting 3rd place in their event

Billie’s Creative Flair
Usually we see heaps of pics of
the girls being sporty and active,
so great to see the other side
of Billie – her artistic abilities
on show and winning awards –
Congrats Billie.
Billie’s winning painting for the
secondary youth category in the
jindabyne lions Easter art show

The girls are growing up, what a great family picture, taken at Poppy’s
Junior School Graduation – Look out world, here I come !!!

Vitina
sharing
family times
in Jindabyne
Hi Everyone, Here are some pics if what
we get up to in jindabyne .
Our friend, Andrew Fairfeild-Smith where
we adjust our horse, is the President of the
gun club. On Anzac Day we were treated to
a private shooting lesson on his property.
He has 3 mechanical clay traps on the
property that are over 50 years old here is
poppy and billie lining up to shoot a clay
rabbit. And adam shooting a double clay
pigeon. I think adam was very jealous and
got competitive as i shot 2 rabbits on my
first try! It was such a great way to spend
the day after a beautiful and moving Anzac
Day ceremony.
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The Harwood/Pink
Clan New Arrival
It is with much love and excitement that Terry and Vicki Harwood
welcome a new little grand daughter, Brooke Constance Pink.
Daughter Jodie and son in law Ben welcomed Brooke to the
world 22nd April, weighing in at 7lb 6 oz. Everyone is happy and
healthy and Little Miss G is very excited to have a baby sister.
Brooke has already learnt her life will be adventurous having
already sailed the seas on Pure Gold. Welcome to the world
little princess.

Morning Aunty Shaz

😘😘

Brookes maiden voyage
on Pure Gold

⚓⚓ 💕💕
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Stop Press
Word just in from Category Management
advises that due to Covid, our June
Morgan Park Round has been postponed
until 13 – 15 August 2021.

Whiteline Racing
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Drivers

wrap up

Bresso’s Back
Three weeks ago I was sitting at home living life with
out motorsport… Then a call from Bobby changed
that! I must say sitting in 85 for the first time ever! 15
months since I sat in a race car I was a bit nervous!
would I be able to keep up with the fast guys.

Being a 10 lap race I settled into 3rd and was happy
with my pace! I moved to second on lap 4 and started
the chase for Pollicina in the A9X. Considering he had
new tyres we crossed the line with Bowe and Pollicina
for 3rd.

The first session I just wanted to see how it all felt…
I was great to be back with the Whiteline crew, and
Pete was keen to see how the fresh engine would
perform?

Race 2 Sunday morning we were greeted with a thick
Sydney fog… It was great to have my girls at the
track visiting from Jindy, as our race was TV live our
starting time was changed with short notice. starting
from 5th I was looking to move forward! this race was
12 laps. It turned into a fierce TCM race with the top 6
cars all together! in the end we finished 4th with our
fastest lap for the weekend, very positive for me.

Being a ARG round we had our qualifying Friday night
at 8pm under lights. this was another thing I had to
get my head around, getting the tyre pressures right
can be tricky in the cold night air.
I was disappointed to be 11th at the end of Qualifying…
on a positive note we ended up with the fastest last
sector. I new the car was going to be race fast.
Race 1 was crazy… I made a decent start and as
always turn2 was just people going everywhere! we
had made some changes to the car and they seemed
to be working well with 85 moving forward and ending
up 5th again I was happy as my lap time continued to
improve.
Trophy race I was looking forward to! starting out of
P4 i thought we might be on for a win? with tyre free
in this race we picked the best from the 85 tyre
bank! as we arrived on the dummy a few cars had new
boots fitted…
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Race 3 last run for the weekend was a real tuff battle!
having only 1 hour between races it was pressure
for the boys to turn the car around. Thanks to Pete
and Timmy the car was ready to start out of 4th. our
concern was will the tyres make it? the race was
probably one of the hardest i have been in for a long
time with several competitors trading blows I was
pretty happy to finish 6th.
After being out of the seat I was happy with my 2nd
Pro Master for the weekend… Morgan Park in June will
be our next round! look forward to seeing you then

BRESSO #85

www.whitelineracing.com.au

getting to know
Sydney... again!
Great to be back in Sydney with all the gang again
and a nice change from work, fantastic Bresso
has dusted his helmet off to come and take care
of #85 for the rest of the year.

The Qualifying and race results over the weekend
was not as well as I would want it so looking to
improve over the coming round but again the
enjoyment is in the challenge to do better.

Good to see Eddie come out of retirement and
bring the engines back to their former glory, and
thanks for the on-track support to keep an eye on
things.

Other than some panel damage from being run
into over the weekend It was great to be able to
recover and finish all races and as always just
awesome fun to be doing laps.

For me getting into #95 to do some needed
laps was welcomed to gain some valuable
understanding of trying to get myself more
comfortable in #95 as we have not become
good friends yet in the handling department as
well as getting to know Sydney again after being
away for 4 years.

Good to see Bobby on the road to recovery after
his shoulder surgery so should be back to new
in no time! And finally, thanks to all the team
and Jason for his kind Uber service, always
appreciated.

Pete has worked hard doing some minor chassis
changes (with thanks) over the break to try and
improve the front turn looking for more corner
rotation speed with the hope to gain better drive
on exit, so I guess this is work in progress as we
did try minor changes over the weekend with
not as much gain as I would have liked but some
tweaking is part of the fun.

As always a big thank you to Shaz and Bobby,
you guys put in such a great effort for us all.

Kingy #95

Whiteline Racing
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DRIVER

POINTS

1

John Bowe
PAYNTER DIXON / Payce | #18 | Holden Torana SL/R

445

2

Ryan Hansford
Multispares Racing | #6 | Holden Torana A9X

435

3

Marcus Zukanovic
Action Motor Industries | #71 | Ford Falcon XD

398

4

Cameron Tilley
Tilley Racing | #60 | Valiant Pacer

398

5

Steve Johnson
Full Throttle Custom Garages | #17 | Ford XD Falcon

387

6

Ryal Harris
EFS 4x4 Accessories | #58 | Chevrolet Camaro SS

332

7

Jim Pollicina
MoCOMM Motorsport Comms | #7 | Holden Torana A9X

309

8

Tony Karanfilovski
TIFS Third Party Logistics | #88 | Ford Mustang TransAm

290

9

Andrew Fisher
Jesus Racing | #9 | Ford Falcon XY GT HO

272

10

Mark King
Whiteline Racing | #95 | Chevrolet Camaro SS

266

11

Peter Burnitt
The Lighthouse Hotel | #12 | Holden Torana A9X

241

12

Jamie Tilley
Gulf Oils | #29 | Ford Mustang Coupe

222

13

Gerard McLeod
Motorsport Parts Australia | #50 | Holden VB Commodore

211

14

Adam Garwood
Whiteline Racing | #85 | Chevrolet Camaro RS

198

15

Cameron Mason
Toronto Hotel | #33 | Ford Mustang Trans Am

176

16

Adam Bressington
Whiteline Racing | #85 | Chevrolet Camaro

155

17

Jeremy Gray
Bilstien / JMG Racing | #67 | Ford Capri Perana

149

18

Wayne Mercer
Lindways Builders | #74 | Ford Falcon XY GT HO

86

19

Aaron McGill
McGill Motorsport | #75 | Ford Falcon XW GT

85

20

John Adams
Bullet Trailers Racing Team | #55 | Ford Falcon XY GT HO

67

21

Paul Freestone
Vawdrey Trailers / Castrol | #25 | Chevrolet Camaro

56

22

Allan Hughes
Northside Taxi Management | #2 | Holden Torana A9X

25

The Touring Car Masters series is structured across three classes at each round:
ProMASTERS – For the professional drivers
ProAM – For part-timers or drivers doing it as much for fun as they are success
ProSPORTS – allows entrants to cross-enter in the same car, enabling two (or more)
drivers to score points for the vehicle and still compete for the class championship.
For more information visit www.touringcarmasters.com.au

